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THIRTY-SEVENT- H YEAR

Al

I i inn uiuL
to the Allies the Ex--

pulsion of Germans from
' France Is Near

(GERMANS CLAIM ALL

ASSAULTS REPULSED

1 Appears Though the Allies

Are Gaining and that Ger-

man Line Must Fall Back

Is The made

from both German and Austrian sour- -

The expulsion from ces.

France seemed near todav, ac-- i Tl,,e 1,,ost "tainnidc indi- -

cnted tiiut, in the north, tins line
the allies Claims a true. d through Kydtkuhucn. Goldnpp and

The Berlin war office did not ''v,'k' 'r"!" "
from I'.vdtkuhnen to veil,

HO accept them, the Russians were a few miles across
The German right, it said, had ,h' Kt i'niun frontier.

. From the l.yck to the southeastward,
repulsed all assaults 011 the however, (Annans were operating in
Meuse the kaiser's troops were! li,""V!" .,,,lnnd- - This force was rather

. , n rndinting expedition than a part of
gaining Slowly. the general German front, but was a

There were reports that the
.

teutonic right Wing Was in "full!
retreat" ; that it had been
"routed ;' 'that General Von'
Kluk had to fronts almost exactly f a-

land even that he had 8Ur-- i '".wJ'd !'- - front if each on its side
j caJit, possibly, tor a little rinding back

iHI1(1 fort,
lhese Were to. Thorn a strong point for

,i(iy the least. the German barrier, as it marks the
What did appear to be true

was that the allies turning.
movement the
right Wing Was "proceeding
rapidly," as the Bordeaux war
office expressed it.

This was as
that the wing was re- -

til-in- Hinnrrn in rmnrl nrAni
Such being the case, experts'

Huid, the whole line must!
fall back,

The teutons were said
to have prepared

the and the
Meuse to them.

The the!
center was in much dan

iter.
They said it was back

'?ast of Saint Mihiel just where
the Berlin office said It was
gaining.

Meantime there were indica-
tions that the Germans
Imdlv to take an n lump.

a pI...:,.m i;.,.-.n,- ,t t,. n rn IM.IB.U1. niiui, uiainuuilicu inuu.
their guns, and slack
ended

It Was it would be re
Humed as soon as long range

be brought up
rom south.

The Belgians were confident
Uiey hold their own.
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Soldiers Are In This Battle

Zone Alone

JUST WAITING ORDERS

FOR KILLING TO

Big Austrian Gathered

and Is Strongly Supported

By German Troops

Koine, Sept. 30. On one xltto tin'
II nasi ii n ami the other the Gormnn- -

A nut i ittti forces faced one another today
along an undulating line extending nil
the from the Baltic to the Hu-i-

ii n i ii n frontier, according to advices

'"",k'!"p cun'-,s'ii- that if it met with
aumcicnt successes, the Herman line
would be accordingly.

Gathered Along Border,
Al,'.n ,I,B """"j"" ''""i" ' Kt

,r,'n,"-v- , "V" "' """ if
nnrt,,ir, ftom t,lt ,)01nt ,0 ,.

xig, on the Baltic sea. From Thorn the
Hnc run a little to the west of south
through Kali. In the vicinity of Kn
Ii., as in that of l.yck, the Germans hud
troops across the frontier in the czar's
territory, hub, is itself a Russian
town, just east of the border. It is
the base of the operations beyond it,

1,,r""l' f"r,iflld ,,y 11,0

From Knliz a trifle to the east of
south, the fronts continued, again parnl- -

l"1,i,.'!K ' ,'nK",w'.flXt.ninn border.
Vast Gorman Army.

was understood that, according to
the Hiissian version, the czar's troops
nlrendy held the Carpathian passes anil
were advancing Hungary, This
the Austrian denied, explaining that
they luid retreated from Gnliiin be-

cause, from a topographical standpoint,
It was uriMiitcd to defensive campaign-
ing, but that it was along the Carpa-
thian line they wouldrfiinkc their stand,

In western Galiein, at nnv rate, the
German-Austria- and Mussina fronts

In two column from the .Inioslnv t'ri'.e- -,. ,. .,. ,,,. .;.i, ,,;
force at Tarnow, about 50 miles east
of Cracow, and further to the south
Knt(i "nlv """'eJ fanok, 70 miles
no'i, i. I in lion.

The Germans were believed to have
fully of their available military
strength In the eastern theatre of war,
The Austrians have considerable bodies
of troops massed on the Italian fron-
tier nml some smaller forces with the
Germans In the west, but the bulk of

were throwing their full strength west-
ward.

'I Allnn.l i.r It was estimated there
were at least 8,000,000 soldiers operat-
ing in this fighting lone.

PRUNE DBYTB DESTROYED.

(Dallas Observer.)
The prune dryer of J. N. Conn, about

a mile south of town, wa completely
destroyed by fire at 12:30 o'clock this
morning, entailing rpilte a heavy loss.
Mr. Conn, had just finished curing his
crop, and the dryer was evaporating
prunes for a neighbor, Mr. Post, who
ost manv bushels of the fruit. Tele- -

phonic stion with the Conn

home is Mnpossihie tins morning, me
wires being down, but it is understood
Hint there was insurance on the

it was thought, for an aerial raid; Th fn7 7 .od to e,- -

Oil the British isles. Iteud from Crncow roughly southward
They bombarded the city's to the mountains.

iiiitpi iliifimunu fnr n timp- - Hum1 The linssinns, advancing
Dkni.

the attack

thought

howitzers could
the

could
battle

rnnimuiiir

re ninu in iih--lllicir Hriniin rum,and Russians raged in Russian; ttlP Hmwiani. The latter undoubtedly
I'Oland between
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SALEM,

mis-

take when it selected the Coos Bny
band for the fair this year. It speaks
well of our southern Oregon coming me-

tropolis that it is able to support and
send out to tlio world so magnificent
n musical aggregation. The state fair
lias seen and hoard some fine bands,
l'i:t never a better one than that from
the thrifty city down the coast. Coos
Buy is the iiiitnnl outlet for a large
territory rich in timber, mineral and
ni;ricultur,il products, has a splendid
hiivl.ior, boasts several of the brightest
little newspapers in the state and fur-
nishes the democratic purry a wide-
awake candidate for congress. There
is nothing slow or secoml-tinn- about
the Coos Bay country, and its band
rinks right up in the front row with
its other elements of greatness.

Tonight special feature of (he band
concert will lie xylophone solo by Chas.
11. Whitehead, one of the finest xylo
phone artists on the coast. In addition
he is a kettle drummer with few equals.
His work on the kettle drum at the
concert Monday night attracted unusu
nl attention and was highly praised.
This, in the William Tell overture. He
was kettle drummer with the Hpokane
.Symphony Orchestra and the Davenport
hotel orchestra in that city. He has
played on many vaudeville circuits and
in concert bands as xylophone soloist.
He held several theatrical engagement
as trap drummer in Hnlt Lake City,
(his homo) Portland, Seattle and Los
Angeles, lie is known as the most ver-- i

satile drummer in the West and says
hi, una Imrn nml ruitfi.it in the West itml
inteads to stuy there. Those who fail
to hear him tonight will miss a rare
dcllrncv la the musical feast the Coos
Hay boys arc, furnishing.

Mr, F. K. Wilson, manager of the
band, siiysi "We came to Salem with
three distinct objects to please the
management'; to please the state fair
visitors, and above all to please Salem,
at'd wake l,r up to the propriety and
need of perling better acquainted witli
the Coos Bay country and people."

The program for toaight, as well as
that for Thursday night, follows;

Wednesday Evening's Program.
Soloists: O. 1). .loiner, cornet; C. S.

Kaiser, baritone; Wolfram Sehmcding.
piccalo; C. Ii. Whitehead, xylophouo.

1. March "Fairest ot the Fair"....
Hoiu--

2. Overture "Stradolla" Rossini
II. (a) l.lilo Lack

(b) Patrol, Whistling Jonnies
; linger

4. Vocal polo Selected
llnllie Parrinh Hinges

5. Old Folks at Home and in For-

eign Lands Huberts
11. Unite "Atlantis" Snfrank

Atlantis is a continent mentioned
in Plato's history, and extended
across the Atlantic ocean; approxi-
mately from F.urope to Vuratiin.

This continent, it is believed,
wns the home of a great luce,
which conquered nml rivilited the
world.

The A.ore Islands nre considered
to be the tops of its lofty moun-

tains, and are all thut now remains
1. Nocturne, and Morning Hymn

of Praise.
2. A Court Function.
H. 1 Love Thee (the Prince and

Anna.)
4. Destruction of Atlantis.

7. Xylophone solo (selected
it. Whitehead

S, Selection from the "lliignnots"
Meyerbeer

fl. Portland Ad Club (jiivrtctt Se-

lection.
10. Csardas Last Love Hrnhnm
II. Bits of fteinlck's Hits No. 1:1

Lainpc

THURSDAY'S PROGRAM.
I. March "Amid Thunder and Can-

non" Melnicke
2, Overture-- -" Tnncredi " Kosslno
II. (Quartette.
I. 1 ntermer.r.o "Klegnnte," from

Tales of Hoffman Offenbach
ft, Vocal Solo. . Hallle Parrina-Hingc-

0. Fantasia "fongs of Wurman ".
Lampe

Intermission or 10 minutes.
7. Selection " F.rnani " Verdi
H. Pltcobi Holu Selected

Wolfram Hchmedding
f). Suite "Don Quixote"..,. Sofranck

1, Spanish V Hinge.
2. Sancho l'unr.u.

. Duleinen.
4. Don Ouixnte.

This suite Is founded on the story of
he same name, by Cervantes, and is In

four parts. The first three arc eharnc.
(eristic, the fourth la somewhat dene rip
tlve, Introducing the Don's warlike but
ad nature. During his journey In quest

of adventure, he discovers the wind-

.mills, After the encounter, he again
seta forth, lamely at first, but oventu
hit)' is sgiin the same confident and

Heroically incunen Knignt or yore,
10. Ballet music from William Tell

Rossini

II. Selection "Firefly" Frlml

OEEOON, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

Million

BEGIN

Army

to Justify Claims of Ger-

man Retreat

DISPATCHES SHOW

GERMANS ADVANCE

Cold Weather Will Soon Stop

Russian Advance and Free
Northern Armies

(By J. W. T. Mason, former London cor-

respondent of the United Press.)
New York, Sept, .10. Thero was no

official information today which could
in any way be interpreted as furnishing
as basis for reports of the retreat of the
German right in northeastern Franco.

On the contrary, the allies new battle
lines, nnnounccd bv the French govern
nient with unusual frankness, indicated
considerable gains by the Germans.

Last week I'eronne and Lnssigny were
in the allies possession. They repre-
sented the points closest to the Ger-

mans main defenses that the Franco-Britis-

forces had taken since the be-

ginning of the battle of the Aisne.
The new disposition of the battle

front restores Lassigny to the Germans
and moves the allies ten miles back of
Peronne, between Combles and Albert.

Germans Are Strong,
This rearrangement shows that the

German still retain considerable power,
and if it is only sporadic, it has been
proven that the" allies ' offensive abili
ties are sporadic, too,

The German wing could only bo routed
at this time by the appearance of

tor mo
said

to be supplied British. finally
of sent the kaiser's

abruptly

to and keep H the would
to

not of
channel. the south,

trained
AY

national however, IVlVbO
soon be ready for the field.

Its sudden at. battle
i.,lht nemoi'i, to retire

present that
retreat."

Despite the optimisism of Russian
czar's oper-

ations (lei ninny's Fast Prussian
army, situation certainly by

satisfactory from stand

The Germans penetrated Into
toward the N eman river

also
of reported very

Piuler General,
reported promise to his

ltussian soldiers thev spend
Christmas In Berlin was somewlint pre- -

The approach of will servo

.....
purposes

,!.....
excellently in enst

cold Is almost constant, the
frequently dropping

r.ero, in the through which the
llussiniis must pass reach
Snowstorms and fog are sure to con-

stitute further obstacles,
Russians Must Hurry,

In a march, in the dead of
winter, across Germany

a so as to call al-

most qualities on so-
ldiers' part.

Just speed Is of utmost
to Germany Its

action necessary
to Russia ni In the east if the cr.ar
Ii to his ambition to paradn as a
conqueror through streets

Kvery that forces
delayed that la a

week which will itself
Germans in defense.

thla reason desperate re-

sistance Gallcia la of the greatest
vnlue to the kaiser, though It may
fall to save province to th Aus-

trian! themselves

TWO DV1NO.

Los Angeles, Kept. 80. Following

a revolver by
of both for suno girl, e

was in a condition today at
hospital, whlio F.acotn, him-

self illgirtly wounded, wns neld and
charged wllh the shooting. The fight

M Zflsah, r") miles
north of I.oi where both men,
who are Mexicans, were laborers in a
railroad grading camp,

JU

30, 1914.

The Hague, Sept. 30. Gerniaa siege
artillery was being mounted
Antworp today.

The kaiser was reported determined
to capture it, quickly as he
it as a temporary base for a
and aeroplane raid of the British isles.
He was said to have a fleet of now
armored Zeppelins for the ex
pedition.

of its Inhabitants were fleoing
Antwerp by wntor. railroad com
muuications were cut off.

Bombard the City.
Antwerp, Wept. all. A long range

German bombardment Antwerp's de-

fenses was in progress today, but ap
parently damaging them

The Belgians had npeued the
again, flooding the lowlands,
view to the Germans from
approaching too to the city
Military men not believe its full was
possible.

On the contrary, it was said, a
gian force had made a sortie and in-

flicted considerable damage oa the
siegers.

It was admitted, however, condi
tions at Ghent, which is thronged with
refugees, were serious.

In the attack on Antwerp the Ger- -

mans wero to
naval reservists, engineers from
landwehr battalions and siege guns
crews, thus rondering unnecessary the
withdrawn! of active troops from
France.

Austrians were reported helping the
Germans In attack, Austrian
siege artillerv which, figured in the at-

tack on

Waiting for Big Oiuib.
Antwerp, Kept. 30. Germany's long

range of Antwerp's outer
fortifications was abating, the war of-

announced this
oT "10 Teutonic five, concentrated

Rnce No. 1 l pace, Ore-

'" futurity, l!ju0; best two in three

loroso I

'.' a
Time 2:2414, Bit.

Hnce No. 2 2:.'I0 trot, purse
three heats
Nut way 2
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BASEBALL

National.
First nam- e- R. E.

New York i

Rudolph and Gowdyi Tesreail,
Hchauer and Meyers, Johnson,

It
Brooklyn t i 0

I S 3

Pfeffer and Mcl'artyi Alexander and
Klllifer.

R. If. K

Ht. LouU 1 n

Pittsburg 0 a o
Doak and Snyder; Cooper and

Hchang.
game R. II. E.

1 l'i 1

New York Ml S

Strand and Whaling; Mathewson and
Meyers.

(Called ""1 ilnrkness.)
American Lesgu.

New game
nostuoned: ground,

strong nours, vneinem ami
nnd reinforcement probably would w"e forts wjre to have replied,

have bv the i" accurately that they
the British troops to' mounto.l 'two of guns,

France nfter the arrival of the first whereupon the began
force must have been used

mako up losses the original; wns not expected attack
corps up their full strength. le vigorously resinned until the arrival

It is likely that the second army the long rnngo mortars
has yet the This second from
army, consisting of colonials
ami homo to, Till) A RATF
our guard, bIiouM, IVini O

arrival the front
fVm. the ril,

rwnierumors

statements concerning the
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point
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ItiiKsin 150.

iierinim rroimer.
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be feat difficult for
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At Boston
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such

shelling
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German's
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PRICE TWO

Rein-

forcement of Allies Over-

whelmed Germans

FIGHTING GENERALLY

STILL INDECISIVE

Germans Say No Materia

Change Has Been Made At

the Front Today

By William Philip Sims.

Paris, Hept. 111). That a withdrawal
of the German right wing northeast of

here was already in progress was gen-

erally inforrcd today from an oftieial
report which emphasized that
the allies' turning movement In thut
direction continued rapidly.

KxpertB havo already predicted
,uch a Theremorning. was
n;pnts said to be ahcady prepared
tween the Seinieidt and Meuse.

No rout of th kaiser a forces was
expected however; .t was takca for

S,rri orde?!
f

Nevertheless, the nllies were trying
to split General Von Kink's Gen-- ,

oral Von Hochin'n armies so to
make the disorganm.t.on a. complete
as poasipic.

significance or tne iniesr opera-

tiona the Meuse could hardly be
overestimated, inilitnry men said. The
Bavarians declared to have struck

th, amos- - the crowds were giving it
the German right and failed, the plenty do and the cars Were

was in danger. run in trains three from an
F.xperta united ill expressions or the

belief that the end cf the battle nf the
Aisne was in sight and that its result
would bo a decisive victory for the nl--

lies. They believed, too, that it would

hasten the end of the war, by encoiir--

the German ant. military P''r,v.

War Office Optimistic.

Paris, Sept. III). Kmpliasls wns laid,
by the war announcement tlilsi ".y
afternoon on gains by allies' (10 ill the Way B show 01

as hastily as the onfirinml,VI,!Hn"1i' 'jbut no such claim was as the

French suggest. !''"" 4 dist rl((ht wu in lie

is no
slnv

miles, miiintuinlng themselves In force Ur,', In the Wuvro district the fight-o-

the Itiissinii side entire Russo-- ! ,,'.m. wns severe.

slinubl

German -

.

thermometer
district

to Berlin.

short,
would
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the
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caused
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dying
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wet

crossed

the l'aet

that

the
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and
apart, as

The
on

wero

of

aging

Ger- -

full

the lug

the

even

the

la the region in ine ai i n

i.nni,lir (o this effect was rdiugly
looked on as having been definitely dis
posed ol,

Between the German right ami inn
nllies' left, it was sulci, violent ngni
ing still continued. The Germans were

mi nl to nave inane a shvhk" iuac
,nfyi lu, n repulsed With
heiivv losses.

,r.nsc oi ciiiiu .uiiim-- ine .

i declared to be driving the kuiscr
, ,,,. ,, r,i Crene l

olficial refer to Saint Mihiel since

ine u minus announced having crossed

V" M,,,,r" nnt ,l,iit
Mumming mutters up, the war office

said It saw only sliglit modifications
in the g 'iiil iiiluation.

Germans Bay No Change..

Paris, Sept, .MO Hi is that the Ger-

man right had been broken continued
to appear In the Paris press today but
at military headquarters they wero ml

confirmed.
So far as was- known there, It was

stated, there had been no material
change at tho front.

That the fight win Increasing In vio-

lence In Aisne, OIe ami Soninin
. . ndtnilled, however. The

fl , resistance
(Un-r- al D'Ainiide. who was allaekliiu

the wing, was said to have been heavily
reinforced and was hurlinil every avail- -

able man against the Teutoiiln line

tending north and south from the Olse

ami Aisno triangle.
There was no doubt that tho allies

l...it....A.l tl.n.. H.nl,l M.,,iil In breuku,in-..-.-i 'v -

V h.?,"1r '. !r""t..".1i..V'"l.r" '"L
been received forbidding army officers
from coiiimentlng on the situation In

of official statements. Never-

theless, many of them said privately.
.1.... .1. n..n,. rluht .y. In ell rcmu

BM00T WANTS TO

Wahlnglon, Sept. 10 --The Bmnot:
ilnmanillnii thut Secretary

E. Brvan Inform the senate if England
Philadelphia ,1 0 S was interfering with shipments of

2 11 tljper from America to Rotterdam In nn-
J'enno.'k and Lapp; Shaw and Ain trail bottoms, wns unanimously adopted

smith. today by the senate
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ON TRAINS AND NEW
CENTS stands, ftvb cents

Early Trains Bring Big Crowds

From All Western Oregon

to the Fair

CHERRJANS TURN OUT

AND ALL SALEM GOES

Special Race Put On and Band

Provides Special Program
For Tonight

That ''Salem Day" was des-
tined to break the record for it-

self this year was evidenced"X'Zitly this
Unusual Stir about the City at

K..: Showed
having to

kaiser's center

office's " " 1 .
the leftjCOuld of

i
I

'
"

,,

, I

i,

s
,, f

tiic
I

ii -

advance

KNOW,

an early hour Indicating that
Salem was getting ready to get
tf) find theRe lndicatiorm were
b out. The first train In
fiver tile Salem,' Falls City St
Eastern brought Just double its
uslm number of passenger Cars

th were croWded With the
U...,fllnf outtinnonf ffAttt Hallosiw. u,i,MKvi,a .i,.,
Falls City, Independence and all
points along that line.

The street car service also

early hour
T'pHi(hs tniS thp rnarls Were

lined With BlltOS carrying pas- -
sengnrs and the Southern Pacific.
trains brought great Crowds that
pourC(1 tnrou(?h the Rate8 a ivin(r
stream of wide awake webfootera
on duty bound, tnnt

.
is on tne

.1.-- 1. 11...- !- 1. i 1 -

ner Ovt n,
Another Indication of the size

of the crowd is that the demand
for rooms jumped suddenly and
the canacitv of the citv was
nxed to take Clire Of the Visitors.

The crowded condition of the
feed barns also told the story of
a big attendance from the coun
try.

A special race was put on in
honor of the day and the Coos

, -
nay nimu aiHO pill up u siti.im

fnr t
q 0f (. nH thc wc(ltUf

wh() ev(,mty KOt up with
11 U i n f..,.l l.nl.smuii gruucii uvkuh iu ivi-- i Jit

ter by ten ociock anu snuiea
down on tho valley In good Mutpu.

The weather bureau also felt bet-

ter about it and while not
promising fair weather for to-

morrow said it would probably
do so nnd give us the kind we
want. '

An eastern visitor this morn-
ing remarked that ho attended
the fair yesterday and was sir.- -

1.. .nl V. .isl nimK 4 llA riO 1111 fI.vl luu" U,.V "" ".-
-

He insisted no other fair ground
In the World had BUCh B back- -
ground of mountains and snow
peaks, nnd that this leature wa.i
well Worth B trip ncrOHS tl.G COn- -
tlnent. Asked about the ex- -
hittlln. be ri'Iiliedl "I have noth- -

lt. ... il.l.nMM I Mbto say on inui ncuiv, uui out
Jnot going to tell my friends east

about it BS I have Some reffnrd
for my reputation. I WOllUIn t
belleVO It, I know, Unless I hlld
g0(-- OPmV(,nlf"

Aa EouorUt H,

If the record set during tho opening
hours tills morning Is maintained
throughout the day, Salem day at th
fair this year will ,se the largest at-

tendance In the history of the etatit
fair.

From the opening of the gitcs thit

(Continued on page 1.)


